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The Intersection of Stress, 
Competency, and Wellness

Assistant Director, VJLAP
JANET  VAN CUYK

This presentation reviews the stress-
feedback loop in the brain (when stress 
becomes distress or chronic stress and 

how this leads to burnout); how this 
cycle and other occupational risks in 

law may impact your professional  
competency and ethical requirements; 
and ways to prevent to recognize early 
warning signs of distress or burnout in 

yourself and others, and to improve 
your resilience.



Overview

Legal Competence
Lawyer Baseline 101
Lawyer Risks 101
Ethical Requirements
Impairment Impacting Ethics
Lawyer Resilience 101
Lawyer Motivation 101
VJLAP 101
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Life is a balancing act



Legal 
Competency

 Legal knowledge
 Skill 
 Thoroughness 
 Preparation
 Mental, emotional, and physical 
ability necessary for the 
representation



Legal 
Competency

Rules of  Professional Conduct 
A Framework/Not an Exhaustive Moral Authority 
• Competent, promptness, and diligence
• Communication and confidentiality
• Observe the Rules of  Professional Conduct 

Purpose: 
• Maintain the independence of  the profession
• Protect the public interest/preserve society 

Requires: 
• Understanding, compliance, and reinforcement 
• Enforcement/discipline



Lawyer 
Baseline 101

A Studied 
Profession

A Profession at Risk 
Committee on Lawyer Well-Being of  the Supreme Court 
of  Virginia, 2018)

The Occupational Risks of  the Practice of  Law The 
Virginia State Bar President’s Special Committee on 
Lawyer Well-Being, 2019

The Path to Lawyer Well-Being: Practical 
Recommendations for Positive Change 
The National Task Force on Lawyer Well-Being, 2017

The Prevalence of  Substance Use and Other Mental 
Health Concerns Among American Attorneys 
ABA/Hazeldon Betty Ford, 2016) 



Lawyer 
Baseline 101

Common 
Traits
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• Traits of  the Profession
• Traits of  the Professionals 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Traits of the ProfessionTight Deadlines        * Long Hours     * Competitive Pressures      *High Stress / Unrealistic Expectations     * Intense Interpersonal and Intellectual Challenges     *Professional Perception Biases      * High Level of Conflict     *Resistance to Change      *Over identification of the profession as an attorney’s identityHigher RiskHigh capacity for empathy     *Work in criminal, family, or juvenile law (compassion fatigue)         * Have high caseloads and work long hours      *High percentage exposure to graphic evidence, photos, videos, victim impact statements and cases involving human-induced trauma     * Serve clients/cases with high levels of distress     * Work grim dockets for a long time     * Have limited awareness about signs and symptoms (e.g., compassion fatigue)     * Limited job recognitionTraits of the ProfessionalsOverachievers / competitive     * Perfectionists: Organization, details, fear of malpractice     *Compartmentalized: Helps with focus but dangers relationships     * Independent: Taught that we can think our way out of any situation     * Work-focused: Limited or zero concept of “enough is enough”     *Risk Adverse     * Externally motivated: Directed towards external rewards (e.g., money, honors, avoidance of guilt or fear, or pleasing/impressing others)Higher Urgency scores. A high score on Urgency is characterized by impatience, a need to get things done, a sense of immediacy. Low scorers tend to be patient, contemplative, measured, in no particular rush.“Autonomy. Our most recent data, principally from larger firms, suggests that lawyers’ Autonomy scores generally average at the 89th percentile. In other words, it’s common for lawyers to resist being managed, to bridle at being told what to do, and to prize their independenceResilience Top feature for stress management (helps to respond in a healthy and adaptive way and reduce physical and mental impact). Ability to grow from stress persist in spite of challenges and grow and resume. Optimism; problem solving ability; sense of meaning; self efficacy; flexible thinking; self regulation; empathy (caring for others; understanding); close relationships; physical energy FLEXIBLE OPTIMISM: decision; growth experience; opportunity; appreciating present and not worrying out unknown future. FLEXIBLE 



Physical
Those that directly affect a lawyer’s 

bodily health 
(Sedentary Work, Managing 
Long/Unusual Hours, Sleep 

Deprivation, Working Indoors, Aging)

Mental & Emotional
Conditions of  law practice that 
harm psychological well-being

(Adversarial Nature, Individual Work, 
Professional Demands, Vicarious 

Trauma, Managing Others' Problems, 
Confidentiality, Educational Debt, 

Business Management, Need to 
Display Confidence/Conceal 

Vulnerability)

Adaptation
Related to the changing nature of  

law practice in the 21st century
(Changing Legal Paradigms, 

Technology Addiction, Lack of  
Diversity in the Legal Profession, 

External Pressures on Independence)

Self-Actualization
Conditions that prevent lawyers 

from flourishing or reaching a state 
of  contentment between their work, 

social, and personal lives
(Losing control of  Professional 

Destiny, Values Conflict with Client or 
Practice Setting, The Expectations-

Reality Gap)

Lawyer 
Baseline 101

The 
Occupational 
Risks of  
Practicing 
Law

Four Categories

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PHYSICAL: Sedentary Nature of Work: Lawyers spend most working hours (and off-hours) in the seated position. Mounting evidence suggests that prolonged sitting can be as serious an issue as obesity and smoking, and can pose serious health risks, including an elevated risk of mortality. Managing Long and Unusual Hours: The competing demands of clients, employers, and the judiciary take a toll on a lawyer's time and energy. The result is a profession characterized by long and unusual working hours that can lead to stress, exhaustion and, ultimately, burnout. Sleep Deprivation: The nature and stressors associated with a lawyer's work upset sleep, making legal professionals among the most sleep-deprived in the work force. Too little sleep poses dire health consequences, the effects of which can lead to increased risk of illness and physical injury. Sleep deprivation can also lead to a lapse in judgment, affecting a lawyer's representation of clients and increasing malpractice risk.Working Indoors: A lawyer's indoor working environment disrupts the circadian rhythm, leads to vitamin deficiencies, and may contribute to Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD). Aging of Lawyers: As lawyers age, our mental and physical capacities decline, creating risks to ourselves, our firms, and our clients. At the same time, other lawyers and legal employers should recognize that aging affects each individual differently, and age is not a litmus test for legal capacity. MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL: Adversarial Nature of Work: The adversarial nature of the legal profession promotes feelings of anger, guilt, and fear that can lead to depression and chronic stress. Individual Work: The individual nature of a lawyer's profession can lead to feelings of isolation. In fact, legal work in general has been considered the loneliest kind of work. Lonely lawyers face a host of health-related risks and impairments, perform poorly, change jobs frequently, and experience greater job dissatisfaction. Professional Demands: The practice of law is a demanding one, and the pressure lawyers face from clients, employers, and the judiciary contribute to virtually every risk outlined in this matrix, along with their incident effects and symptoms. Vicarious Trauma and Managing Others' Problems: Prolonged exposure to our clients' legal problems and dilemmas can be mentally and physically stressful, exhausting and debilitating. The Duty of Confidentiality: Ethical adherence to the duty of confidentiality can cause lawyers to feel isolated, delay necessary case-related tasks, and exacerbate the existing disincentives to seek help. Educational Debt: Law school debt is debilitating. Most law students take out significant debt with the unrealistic and unlikely expectation that they will land a high-paying job. As a result, many will be saddled with crushing monthly payments for the foreseeable future, contributing significantly to overall feelings of stress, anxiety, and disenfranchisement with the profession. Business Management of the Practice of Law: Managing the business component of the practice of law is stressful. New lawyers largely enter practice without any formal financial education, contributing to financial stress. The Need to Display Confidence and Conceal Vulnerability: Law practice and legal education are inherently competitive, discouraging help-seeking behavior as an admission of weakness and incentivizing lawyers to wear a confident façade despite suffering wellness issues. ADAPTATION RISKS:Changing Legal Paradigms: The nature of law practice has changed dramatically since the digital revolution, with wildly fluctuating market conditions, new business models, and evolving technologies making adaptation challenging, but necessary.Technology Addiction: Ever-connected lawyers who feel obligated to be available at all hours experience reduced attention span and productivity, harm to personal relationships, and risk revealing confidential information through sloppy data use. Lack of Diversity in the Legal Profession: Diverse and inclusive working environments foster lawyer wellness. A lack of diversity, however, can lead to isolation, a sense of exclusion, and ultimately poor performance and a lack of autonomy. External Pressures on Lawyer Independence: Economic pressures and changing market dynamics, such as the rise of alternative legal business structures and attorney-client matching services (ACMSs), are incentivizing attorneys to compromise their independence, risking professional sanction and harm to the rule of law.SELF ACTUALIZATION:Losing Control of Professional Destiny: Becoming trapped in a particular area of law or type of legal employment the lawyer does not enjoy is at best unfulfilling and at worst actively detrimental to a lawyer's health and well-being. Values Conflict with Client or Practice Setting: Lawyers carrying out instructions or practicing in a subject area contrary to their personal beliefs experience cognitive dissonance that can harm not only their practices, but also their sense of personal integrity. The Expectations-Reality Gap in Law Practice: Many people enter law school with certain expectations about life as an attorney, only to have those expectations disappointed by practical realities, resulting in career regret and a sense of feeling trapped. 



Lawyer 
Baseline 101

Statistics

9

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Suicide is the THIRD leading cause of premature death among attorneys (after cancer and heart disease); 54% more likely than the general population. Lawyers in their FIRST TEN YEARS of practice as well as those in private practice have the HIGHEST RATES of both problem drinking and depressionMembers of the legal profession present with mental health and substance use disorders at a higher rate than the non-lawyers Considerably higher rates of mental health distress (problem drinking: 21-36%; depression: 28%; elevated stress: 23%Suicide is the third leading cause of premature death among attorneys (after cancer and heart disease); 54% more likely than general populationLawyers in their first ten years of practice as well as those working in private practice have the highest rates of both problem drinking and depression



Lawyer 
Baseline 101

Statistics

10

• Members of  the legal profession present with mental 
health and substance use disorders at a higher rate 
than the non-lawyers 

• Considerably higher rates of  mental health distress 
(problem drinking: 21-36%; depression: 28%; elevated 
stress: 23%

• Suicide is the third leading cause of  premature death 
among attorneys (after cancer and heart disease); 54% 
more likely than general population

• Lawyers in their first ten years of  practice as well as 
those working in private practice have the highest 
rates of  both problem drinking and depression



Legal 
Competency

Why Should We Care?
 Self-governing profession
 Protect the public
 Protect the profession

 Ethical responsibility (Rules of  Professional 
Conduct)
 Competence (mental, emotional, and physical ability) 
 Impairment
 Malpractice
 Discipline

 Practice Implications
 Productivity
 Reputation

A well-balanced 
lawyer is a productive, 
competent lawyer



Stress 101 

The Stress-
Brain Loop

• The vicious cycle: When a person feels this way, they often try harder 
to manage these symptoms, which may make them worse. 

• The 2016 ABA/Hazelden Betty Ford study discovered: 19% of  
lawyers experience anxiety; and 23% experience chronic stress.



Stress 101

The Impact 
of  Stress in 
Our Lives?



Stress 101

From Stress 
to Burnout

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Lack of controlUnclear Job ExpectationsDysfunctional work place dynamicsLack of appreciation at work placeMismatch in valuesPoor job fitExtremes of activityLack of social supportWork-life  imbalancePersonality traits (e.g., perfectionism)Occupational DemandsHigh level of stress High stakesWorkloadHours DeadlinesProfession’s culture Required to ‘mask’ feelings (appear invulnerable)Unclear job expectationsDysfunctional workplace dynamicsLack of appreciationMismatch in valuesPoor job fitExtremes of activity and inactivityInadequate social supportLack of control over timeWork-life imbalanceLow resilience



Stress 101

Statistics

15Self-reported data from over 3,200 lawyers. 

ALM Survey on Mental Health

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Members of the legal profession present with mental health and substance use disorders at a higher rate than the non-lawyers Considerably higher rates of mental health distress (problem drinking: 21-36%; depression: 28%; elevated stress: 23%Suicide is the third leading cause of premature death among attorneys (after cancer and heart disease); 54% more likely than general populationLawyers in their first ten years of practice as well as those working in private practice have the highest rates of both problem drinking and depression



Stress 101

Pandemic 
Impact



Ethical 
Requirements 
Impacted

• Rule 1.1 Competence 
• Rule 1.3 Diligence
• Rule 1.4 Communication
• Rule 1.16 (a) Declining or Terminating 
Representation

• Rule 5.1 Responsibilities of  Partners and 
Supervisory Lawyers

• Rule 5.3 Responsibilities Regarding 
Nonlawyer Assistants 

• Rule 8.3 Reporting Misconduct

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Rule 1.1 Competence: Legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness, and preparation reasonably necessary  * (Comment 7) A mental, emotional, and physical well-being impacts competence Rule 1.3 Diligence: Reasonable diligence and promptness; follow through with contract (or withdraw) * (Comment 3) Avoid procrastination (unreasonable delay, needless anxiety for client; undermine trustworthiness; may change condition of client’s interests)�* (Comment 5) Attorney contingency planning (“should”) to protect client’s interests in the event of death, disability, impairment, or incapacity Rule 1.4 Communication: Keep client reasonably informed and comply with reasonable requests for information. Rule 1.16 (a): … a lawyer shall not represent a client or, where representation has commenced, shall withdraw from the representation of a client if: … (2)  the lawyer's physical or mental condition materially impairs the lawyer's ability to represent the client. (Comment 1): [1] A lawyer should not accept or continue representation in a matter unless it can be performed competently, promptly, w/o improper conflict of interest-to completion.Rule 5.1 Responsibilities of Partners and Supervisory Lawyers: Duty to supervise subordinates when (i) the misconduct is known or should have been known at a time when its consequences can be avoided or mitigated but (ii) fails to take reasonable remedial action.   * (Comment 5) Appropriate remedial action depend on immediacy and seriousness of the misconduct. The supervisor must intervene to prevent avoidable consequences (the supervisor as well as the subordinate have the duty to correct).Rule 5.3 Responsibilities Regarding Nonlawyer Assistants Rule 8.3 Reporting Misconduct: Required if a lawyer has reliable information or another’s misconduct that raises a substantial question as to the lawyer’s honesty, trustworthiness, or fitness as a lawyer.   * Disclosure is not required if the information is gained though volunteering/working with a lawyer’s assistance program (LAP) when the information is obtained for LAP purposes.    * (Comment 5) Lawyer Assistance Program exception to disclosure is to provide confidentiality and encourage help-seeking behaviors.



Ethical 
Requirements 
Impacted

 Rule 1.1 Competence: Legal knowledge, skill, 
thoroughness, and preparation reasonably necessary)

VA(Comment 7) A lawyers mental, emotional, and physical well-
being impacts competence

• Rule 1.3 Diligence: Reasonable diligence and 
promptness; follow through with contract (or 
withdraw)

(Comment 3) Avoid procrastination (unreasonable delay, needless 
anxiety for client; undermine trustworthiness; may change 
condition of  client’s interests)
(Comment 5) Attorney contingency planning (“should”) to protect 
client’s interests in the event of  death, disability, impairment, or 
incapacity

 Rule 1.4 Communication: Keep client reasonably 
informed and comply with reasonable requests for 
information.



Ethical 
Requirements 
Impacted

 Rule 1.16 (a): … a lawyer shall not represent a 
client or, where representation has commenced, 
shall withdraw from the representation of  a 
client if: … (2)  the lawyer's physical or mental 
condition materially impairs the lawyer's ability 
to represent the client;

(Comment 1): [1] A lawyer should not accept or 
continue representation in a matter unless it can be 
performed competently, promptly, without improper 
conflict of  interest and to completion.



Ethical 
Requirements 
Impacted

 Rule 5.1 Responsibilities of  Partners and 
Supervisory Lawyers: Duty to supervise 
subordinates when (i) the misconduct is known 
or should have been known at a time when its 
consequences can be avoided or mitigated but 
(ii) fails to take reasonable remedial action.

(Comment 5) Appropriate remedial action depend on 
immediacy and seriousness of  the misconduct. The 
supervisor must intervene to prevent avoidable consequences 
(the supervisor as well as the subordinate have the duty to 
correct).

 Rule 5.3 Responsibilities Regarding 
Nonlawyer Assistants 



Ethical 
Requirements 
Impacted

Rule 8.3 Reporting Misconduct: Required if  a 
lawyer has reliable information or another’s 
misconduct that raises a substantial question as to the 
lawyer’s honesty, trustworthiness, or fitness as a 
lawyer. 

Disclosure is not required if  the information is gained 
though volunteering/working with a lawyer’s 
assistance program (LAP) when the information is 
obtained for LAP purposes. 

VA(Comment 5) NC (Comment 6) Lawyer Assistance 
Program exception to disclosure is to provide 
confidentiality and encourage help-seeking behaviors.



What? 
Why? 
How?

WELL-BEING 
IS AN ASPECT OF 

COMPETENCE



23

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Well-being is a broad concept. It is more than the absence of substance abuse or mental health disorders. It is “a continuous process toward thriving” in all dimensions of life including:Emotional: Recognizing the importance of emotions; developing the ability to identify and manage our own emotions to support mental health, achieve goals, and inform our decision-making; seeking help for mental health when needed.Occupational: Cultivating personal satisfaction, growth, and enrichment in our work; obtaining financial stability.Intellectual: Engaging in continuous learning and the pursuit of creative or intellectually challenging activities that foster ongoing development; monitoring cognitive wellness.Spiritual: Developing a sense of meaning and purpose in one’s life.Physical: Striving for regular physical activity, proper diet and nutrition, sufficient sleep, and recovery; minimizing the use of addictive substances; seeking help for physical health when needed.



Competence 
and 
Impairment

1. Keeping 
confidentiality.

2. Arriving on time.
3. Honoring 

commitments.
4. Integrity and 

trustworthiness.
5. Treating others with 

courtesy and respect

6. Listening attentively 
and respectfully. 

7. Responding 
promptly. 

8. Diligence.
9. Having a strong 

work ethic. 
10. Paying attention to 

detail. 

ABA: Top 10 Necessary Skills



Lawyer 
Resilience 101

What is 
Resilience?

• Being able to adapt to life's misfortunes and setbacks.

• Building resilience will not end problems but it can 
give you the ability to see past them and engage in 
healthy coping skills.

• Resilience is not:
Putting up with difficult situations/people,
Being stoic, or
Managing on your own. 

Source: The Mayo Clinic.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Resilience is being able to adapt to life's misfortunes and setbacks.When something goes wrong, how do you react?Are you able to adapt to adversity? Do you continue to function, work, and engage in life? Do you miss work and disconnect?Do you feel victimized and become overwhelmed or reach out to those you trust?Assess Willingness: Ask yourself what you are willing to do (e.g., I might not have the time to go to the gym in the middle of the day but can go or look outside to reset mentally).Review the Basics of Self Care: Review how you are sleeping. Sleep hygiene is critical for health not only physically but also mentally.Diversify: Discover healthy hobbies that you use to enjoy or have always wanted to do. Determine what you can do now and make physical accommodations as needed. 



Lawyer 
Resilience 101

Managing 
Stress

Avoid controllable 
stressors
Plan to manage major 

lifestyle changes
Realize your 

limitations
Prioritize
 Improve 

communication
Consistently practice 

sleep hygiene
Practice gratitude
Take breaks

 Share your feelings 
with someone 
trustworthy
Cultivate a positive 

attitude
Reward yourself
Practice mindfulness
Maintain a healthy 

diet
Exercise
Utilize personal 

supports
 Seek professional help



Helps to identify and change our behaviors or 
negative thought patterns.
Anticipate experiences that could temp you to 
use old, self-defeating behaviors or thoughts.
Prepare to use alternate behaviors to 
substitute for the old, destructive, and 
unhealthy thought patterns or behaviors.
Stay in the moment, consciously noticing how 
well the new behavior or thought pattern is 
working.
Debrief: when the situation has passed, take 
time to evaluate and assess how things went.

“Relapse Prevention Therapy Workbook,” pp. 14-15. Terence Gorski & Stephen 
Grinstead, 2010.

Lawyer 
Resilience 101

Self  
Monitoring

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Body checkYour body knows you are stressed first.Your body feels stress in its own way. Changing body posture; tightening muscles; elevated heartrate; etc. Stretch; do an activity.Detaching and choosing to relaxExhale.Reframe focus: “ What can I control?” “Is there anything I can do differently?”Go outside; move your body.Staying connected Call someone who you can check in with; someone supportive and understanding.Plan things to do with family and friends that have nothing to do with work. Have friends who do not practice law (you will be less likely to discuss work).



Recognize 
Triggers 

Emotional triggers: circumstances or 
occurrences that cause an intense emotional 
response.  
Triggers are different for each of  us. 
Examples:

• Abuse of  vulnerable populations
• Certain kinds of  disrespect
• Unfair, unjust realities of  life/systems
• Double bind
• Something that opens an old wound or cuts 

too close to home
• The line at your door?

Lawyer 
Resilience 101



Reframing 
Unproductive 
Thinking

• Seek to understand where you can have a measure 
of  control or influence in a situation versus hyper 
focusing on what you cannot control or influence.

• Find measurable and specific evidence to support 
the accuracy of  your thoughts (assess 
assumptions).

• Try to avoid black-and-white, all-or-nothing, 
thinking styles.

• Consider what would you tell a friend or colleague 
in the same situation. We often give better advice 
to others than what we would do.

Lawyer 
Resilience 101



Routines and 
Boundaries

Establish boundaries/routines
Having a morning and evening routine; this 
helps your mind and body get going or 
relax.
Taking a break mid-day (e.g., going outside; 
eating away from your desk; going to the 
gym, for a walk).
Setting up a workspace that is peaceful.
Have your workspace face or be near a 
window. Opening your window can bring in 
the outdoors and engage your senses.

Continued

Lawyer 
Resilience 101



Utilize 
Available 
Supports 

Regular supervision/consultation
Debriefing
Mentoring
Workshops
Keep an eye out for your fellow colleagues –

friends know when to say when and are often a 
first line of  defense

Lawyer 
Resilience 101



A lawyer whose physical or mental health “materially 
impairs” his capacity to represent has a duty to refrain 
or withdraw from representation
A lawyer’s impairment does not excuse an ethical 

violation nor will it operate as a defense to a charge of  
misconduct
A lawyer’s impairment may be considered as a 

mitigating factor with competent medical proof  of  the 
condition causing the misconduct

Primary Obligation:
Protect the Interests of  the Client and Public

Virginia Rule 1.16 and Legal Ethics Opinion 1886

Lawyer 
Motivation 
101

Avoid 
Malpractice or 
Impairment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Mental impairment does not lessen a lawyer’s obligation to provide clients with competent representation.Lawyers who suffer from substance abuse, mental illness, physical illness, and personal problems may have impairment in their ability to provide competent services (they may be undertaking work they do not have the competency to do despite possessing the requisite learning and skill). Depressed, anxious, substance abusing lawyers may struggle with follow through, attention, integrity, trustworthiness, responding promptly, diligence. Sometimes these problems mask their ability to understand their limitations and sometimes sheer economic necessity compels them to undertake matters beyond their competency.There is an interface between these struggles and ethical violations. 



Poor work performance: Late to work, missing 
appointments/hearings, late filings
Changes in appearance: weight loss/gain, changes in 

personal hygiene, disheveled cloths
Schedule difficulties: Long lunches, unexplained 

absences from work. 
Mood changes: tearfulness, crying, statements that 

range from depressed to grandiose, defensiveness, 
quick temper
Relationship difficulties: friends, family, colleagues
Attention: low concentration, off-topic outbursts

33

Lawyer 
Motivation 101

Recognize the 
Signs of  
Distress

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Warning signsActing different from prior functioningSocially withdrawnProcrastinationUnpredictable and frequent mood swingsUnwarranted anger or hostilityBlaming others for personal failings



Examples of  Problematic Behaviors 
(Practice-Based with Potential Ethical Consequences)

Missed deadlines 
Last minute requests 
for continuances
Frequent absenteeism
Sub-par work product
Errors in fiscal 
management 

Lack of  communication 
with clients and/or 
colleagues
Failure to advocate for 
client’s interests
Late for or missed 
appointments and/or 
hearings
False representations

Lawyer 
Motivation 
101

Avoid 
Malpractice or 
Impairment



Take Action

Recognize: the signs in yourself  or in a colleague of  
distress
Acknowledge: Don’t ignore it
Engage: Talk; Actively listen; Have empathy
Help: Plan and take deliberate action for improved 

wellness; Avoid enabling
Monitor: If  the symptoms exists for longer than two 

weeks, seek medical or mental health treatment

Trust Your Instincts But Make Sure You are Not Minimizing the Issue

Lawyer 
Resilience 101

What Should 
You Do? 



Profession-
wide 
Collaboration

Change the Messaging

03
Understand 

the different
degrees of  

issues 
employees 

may be facing

02
Let employees 

know you 
understand

what they’re 
going 

through

01
Acknowledge 
that dealing 
with mental 

health issues is 
the same as 
struggling 

with physical
health issues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There needs to be a culture shift and each and every one of you can be part of this shift. No one would be ashamed to take medication for hypertension or diabetes. No one should be ashamed to use antidepressant medication to treat mood concerns. If it were something more people talked about, more people could feel comfortable talking about it. 



Profession-
wide
Collaboration

Change the Messaging

There is no shame in
Mental illness
Asking for help
In the struggle to wellness 

Asking for help is he smart thing to do.

Acknowledging the issues is the first step. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There needs to be a culture shift and each and every one of you can be part of this shift. No one would be ashamed to take medication for hypertension or diabetes. No one should be ashamed to use antidepressant medication to treat mood concerns. If it were something more people talked about, more people could feel comfortable talking about it. 



24/7 HelpLine: 1.877.545.4682; Website: vjlap.org

ASSISTS CONFIDENTIALLY

attorneys, judges, law students 

and other legal professionals who 

may be impaired by mental health 

or substance use concerns.

PROVIDES SERVICES

such as evaluations, assessments, 

and referrals to health care 

programs and providers competent 

to work with legal professionals.

The Virginia Judges & Lawyers Assistance Program
Confidential * Non-Disciplinary * No Cost

EDUCATES

the judiciary, bar associations, law 

schools, law firms, and other 

groups about mental health and 

substance use in the profession.



The Virginia Judges 
and Lawyers 

Assistance Program

Confidential 
Non-disciplinary

No cost
Counseling
Referrals

Peer mentoring
Support Groups

---------------

24/7 Help Line
1-877-545-4682

www.vjlap.org

Tim Carroll, Executive Director 

804.644.3212; tcarroll@vjlap.org

Jim Leffler, Clinical Director (Central)
804.614.5841; jleffler@vjlap.org

Barbara Mardigian, Deputy Clinical Director (NoVA) 

703.206.8027; bmardigian@vjlap.org

Janet Van Cuyk (Tidewater - Charlottesville)
757.775.0058; jvancuyk@vjlap.org

Angeline Saferight Lloyd (Southwest)
276.920.8133; alloyd@vjlap.org

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The JDHD https://thejdhd.com/�For lawyers with ADHD — resources, podcast, courses, a blog — and more.Attention Deficit Disorder Association https://add.org/�a non-profit organization providing information, resources, and networking to adults with ADHD and to the professionals who work with themChildren & Adults with ADHD https://chadd.org/�web site for CHADD (Children and Adults with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder), includes a range of information and resourceshttps://www.lclma.org/qa/attention-deficit-hyperactivity-disorders/  
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